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he li mi ting fac tor in li ver trans plan ta ti on is the shor ta ge of do nor or-
gans. Adult li ving do nor li ver trans plan ta ti on (LDLT) represents an
exciting advance in liver transplantation and provides expanded

organ availability. Advantages of LDLT include thorough donor screening,
optimization of timing for transplantation, minimal cold ischemia time, and
potentially decreased cost.1 There was a high level of enthusiasm for LDLT
in 2000 but it diminished quickly in the following years due to reports of
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Adult to Adult Living Donor Liver 
Transplantation: Review

ABSTRACT Since the first liver transplantation performed by Starzl in 1963, this has become the
standard therapy for end-stage chronic liver disease and acute hepatic failure and the therapy of
choice in selected cases of hepatic malignancy. The clinical outcome in patient and graft survival
has increased continuously due to the optimization of intra- and postoperative management, new
immunosuppressant drugs and improved organ procurement. The shortage of cadaveric donor or-
gans has led to the development of new surgical techniques and living donor transplantation. Adult
to adult living donor transplantation has been evolving over the past decade. Living-donation of the
left lobe of the liver has become highly successful in pediatric transplantation whereas some trans-
plant centers perform adult-to-adult right lobe transplantation. Advantages of living donor liver
transplantation (LDLT) include thorough donor screening, optimization of timing for transplanta-
tion, minimal cold ischemia time, and potentially decreased cost. Careful evaluation and patient
selection results in good patient and graft survival after transplantation. However, LDLT poses a risk
to the donor.
Key Words: Liver transplantation; living donors; treatment outcome

ÖZET Karaciğer transplantasyonu Starzl tarafından 1963 yılında tanımlandığından bu yana son
dönem kronik karaciğer hastalığı, akut karaciğer yetmezliği ve seçilmiş olan karaciğer maligniteli
olgularda standart tedavi yöntemi haline gelmiştir. Hastanın kliniği ve greft sağkalımı intra ve
postoperatif yönetimin optimizasyonu, yeni immünsüpresan ilaçlar ve organ teminindeki artışla
sürekli bir şekilde yükselmektedir. Kadavra organ yetersizliği yeni cerrahi tekniklerin ve canlı donor
nakillerinin gelişmesine yol açmıştır. Canlıdan canlıya organ nakli son 10 yıldır gelişmektedir.
Pediatrik hastalarda sol lob nakli yüksek oranda başarılı olmakla beraber bazı merkezler canlıdan
canlıya sağ lob naklini tercih etmektedirler (LDLT). LDLT’nin avantajları arasında alıcının ayrıntılı
değerlendirilmesi, transplantasyon zamanlaması optimizasyonunun sağlanması, minimal soğuk
iskemi zamanı elde edilmesi ve maliyetin potansiyel olarak daha az olması sayılabilir. Tüm bu
faktörler nakil sonrası hasta ve greft sağkalımının daha iyi olmasını sağlamaktadır. Bununla birlikte
LDLT’nin en önemli dezavantajı donör sağlığı için oluşturduğu risktir. 
Anahtar Kelimeler: Karaciğer transplantasyonu; canlı verici; tedavi sonuçları
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Donor Selection and Evaluation
• Potential donors should be healthy individuals who are carefully evaluated and approved by a multidisciplinary team, including hepatologists and
surgeons, to ensure that they can tolerate the procedure
• Potential donors should undergo evaluation to ensure that they fully understand the procedure and associated risks
• Potential donors must be of legal age and have sufficient intellectual ability to understand the procedure and give informed consent
• Potential donors who are believed or known to be coerced must be excluded
• Potential donors need to have the ability and willingness to comply with long-term follow-up

Recipient Criteria
• Recipients need to be medically suitable for liver transplantation by standard criteria of the transplant center
• Recipients need to understand and accept that the donation will put the donor at significant risk
• Although it may not be possible to firmly state that adult-to-adult living donor liver transplantation should not be performed in situations in which 
the recipient has a poor chance of survival, the added risk to the donor must be balanced with a realistic estimate of the chances of success

Center Criteria
Centers should undergo careful institutional planning that shows the following:
• Consideration of the significant risk of the procedure to the donor
• Establishment of an appropriate informed consent process
• Surgical expertise in liver transplantation and hepatobiliary surgery
• An existing need for living donation versus cadaveric donation, shown by insufficient cadaver organs for transplantation resulting in potentially 
avoidable deaths on the waiting list

• Adequate resources, eg, multiple surgical teams, adequate operating room resources, and institutional support
• Ongoing oversight

Consent
Informed consent for the procedure should contain the following elements:
• The risk for death during or after the operation
• The risk for liver failure resulting in the need for transplantation
• The risk for life-threatening infection resulting from the operation
• The risk for blood-borne infection acquired throuhg transfusion
• The risk for temporary or permanent disability
• The ability to withdraw from participation at any time before surgery

Registry
The American Society of Transplant Surgeons should implement a national registry for all living donor liver transplant procedures

TABLE 1: From the American Society of Transplant Surgeons: Ethics Committee.5

death of the donors.2 The median donor complica-
tion rate reported in a survey of United States
transplant centers was 21%.3 The estimated risk of
donor mortality was reported to range from 0.2%
to 0.5%3 and 0.3% to 0.9%.4 The ethical concerns
regarding LDLT are related to the potential for
donor morbidity and mortality. Opponents argue
that it is unacceptable to place a healthy donor at
risk of longterm debility or death.

The abo ve is su es and lots of ot her con cerns in
adult-to-adult trans plan ta ti on we re con si de red by
the et hics com mit te e of the Ame ri can So ci ety of
Trans plant Sur ge on, which is su ed an of fi ci al po si -
ti on sta te ment (Tab le 1).5 The gu i de li ne inc lu ded
cri te ri a for do nor and re ci pi ent se lec ti on, for cen-
ters per for ming LDLT, and for in for med con sent.

In this re vi ew, we will dis cuss the li ver trans-
plan ta ti on sur gi cal tech ni qu es, out co mes and mor-
bi dity as so ci a ted with the re ci pi ent and the do nor. 

LDLT CAN DIDA TE AND DO NOR SE LEC TION
The go al of the do nor eva lu a ti on is to de ter mi ne if
the do nor is me di cally and psycho lo gi cally su i tab -
le for li ving do na ti on. Li ving do nors are usu ally
clo se fa mily mem bers or spo u ses who are yo un ger
than 60 ye ars of age (bet we en 21 to 55 ye ars old),
with ABO blo od type com pa ti bi lity pre fe ren ce.6

It is of ma jor im por tan ce that the do nor is well
in for med of the risks and be ne fits of the pro ce du re.
The sur gery te am sho uld con firm that con sent is in-
for med and en su re that the po ten ti al do nor has suf-
fi ci ent ti me to con si der the risks of the pro ce du re.6
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A com pre hen si ve his tory and physi cal exa mi -
na ti on sho uld be per for med for the do nor with full
la bo ra tory exa mi na ti on inc lu ding tes ting for he pa -
ti tis B, he pa ti tis C, and hu man im mu no de fi ci ency
vi rus, se rum bi oc he mis tri es, a comp le te blo od co -
unt, and li ver enz ymes. A chest ra di og raph and an
EKG are also per for med. Do nors sho uld not ha ve
li ver di se a se or sig ni fi cant comor bi di ti es li ke co ro -
nary ar tery di se a se, kid ney di sor ders or ce reb ro -
vas cu lar di se a se.  Obe sity is anot her li mi ting fac tor
for do na ti on. Donor candidates whose body mass
index is more than 35 should e excluded due to
high post-operative obesity related morbidity.
Obese donors are also more likely to have hepatic
steatosis, which would jeopardize the recipients’
outcome. Although liver biopsy is an option for
such patients, biopsy is an invasive procedure with
its own morbidities. Thus, it seems more logical in
these patients to rely upon physical examination,
risk factors of steatosis like high blood cholesterol
and imaging studies.7

An accurate estimation of preoperative volu-
metric measurement of the donor liver is essential
in LDLT. A small size graft is a common problem
particularly when using left lobe grafts due to the
limited volumes associated with the left lobe grafts.
Imaging studies provide information to estimate
the volume of the left lateral segment or right lobe
to assess whether the mass is sufficient to support a
particular recipient.8 Three-dimensional computed
tomography (3D-CT) volumetry is useful for size
matching in this regard.9 CT or magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) further serve to identify space-oc-
cupying lesions and give an indication for the pres-
ence of steatosis. Preoperative evaluation of biliary
anatomy with conventional non-enhanced MRI
provides a noninvasive method that could mini-
mize postoperative morbidity in the recipient and
maximize safety of the donor with a sufficient di-
agnostic value.10

The gold stan dard to as ses the do nors ab do mi -
nal vas cu la tu re is the con ven ti o nal ce li ac and me -
sen te ric an gi og raphy whe re as so me cen ters pre fer
to use a less in va si ve met hod which is MRI an gi -
og raphy. Li ver bi opsy is a ro u ti ne part of the do nor
eva lu a ti on at so me cen ters, whi le ot her prog rams

re ser ve bi opsy for po ten ti al do nors with ele va ted
li ver enz ymes or sus pec ted ste a to sis and rely upon
physi cal exa mi na ti on, risk fac tors of he pa tic ste a -
to sis, and ima ging stu di es.7,11 All li ving do nor can-
di da tes sho uld un der go a psycho so ci al eva lu a ti on
to en su re that they truly un ders tand the risk of the
pro ce du re.

Un for tu na tely, only a mi no rity of po ten ti al
do nors which is re por ted to be bet we en 15% and
45% end up be ing su i tab le can di da tes that even tu -
ally pro ce ed with LDLT af ter the abo ve eva lu a ti -
on.2,11 The lo west ra te for su i tab le can di da tes af ter
eva lu a ti on was re por ted by Va len tin-Ga ma zo et al
as 14% in 700 po ten ti al do nors.12

SUR GI CAL TECH NIQU ES
As men ti o ned abo ve, the left and the right lo bes of
the li ver can be used for trans plan ta ti on de pen ding
upon ana to mic con si de ra ti ons, the vo lu me of the
do nor li ver, and the si ze of the re ci pi ent.
LEFT LO BE TRANS PLAN TA TI ON
In the ini ti al adult LDLT pro ce du res, only a left li -
ver graft was used. In 1998, the Shins hu gro up re-
por ted sa tis fac tory re sults using a left li ver graft in
13 pa ti ents.13 The do nor was se lec ted ba sed on com-
pu ted to mog raphy vo lu me exa mi na ti on whe re the
cal cu la ted si ze of the li ver graft was lar ger than 30%
of the re ci pi ent’s stan dard li ver vo lu me. By Ja nu -
ary, 2004, the gro up had per for med 95 adult LDLTs
using left li ver grafts. The 5-ye ar graft and pa ti ent
sur vi val ra tes we re 81% and 82%, res pec ti vely.
Graft sur vi val did not ap pe ar to be re la ted to the
graft vo lu me/pa ti ent stan dard li ver vo lu me ra ti o.

The ir da ta in di ca te that left li ver graft pro vi des
sa tis fac tory re sults for ap prop ri a tely se lec ted re ci -
pi ents.

Mi ya ga wa et al re por ted on LDLT using the
left li ver grafts inc lu ding the left-si de ca u da te lo be
(the Spi e gel lo be and the left si de of the pa ra ca val
por ti on of the ca u da te lo be). Ta ka ya ma et al de sig -
ned a si mi lar pro ce du re with di rect anas to mo sis to
the ve na ca va of the he pa tic ve in from the ca u da te
lo be.14,15 The ca u da te lo be cor res ponds to only 3%
to 4% of the who le li ver vo lu me. In con junc ti on
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with a left li ver graft, ho we ver, the ca u da te lo be
in cre a ses the graft we ight by 8% to 12%.

The stra tegy for se lec ti on of left or right li ver
graft, is inf lu en ced by the pa ti ent’s pre o pe ra ti ve
con di ti on, as pa ti ents with ad van ced li ver di se a se
re qu i re a lar ger li ver mass.16 The mo del for end-sta -
ge li ver di se a se sco re co uld be co me a sa tis fac tory
cri te ri on for dif fe ren ti a ting bet we en high- and
low-risk pa ti ents and the re fo re to de ter mi ne the
type of graft to use.

The left lo be har vest ope ra ti on starts by ex po -
sing the li ver and di vi ding the pe ri to ne al at tach -
ments to the left lo be. The left and midd le he pa tic
ve ins are dis sec ted, as are the left he pa tic ar tery and
left por tal ve in. Small por tal ve in branc hes are li g-
a ted. The left bi le duct is di vi ded ca u ti o usly avo i -
ding the in jury to the com mon bi le duct. Vas cu lar
and bi li ary struc tu res en te ring seg ment 4 are di vi -
ded or left in tact de pen ding upon whet her the left
la te ral seg ment or full left lo be is re qu i red. The pa -
rench yma is tran sec ted and then the left he pa tic
ar tery and left por tal ve in are di vi ded, re le a sing the
graft. The midd le he pa tic ve in is re mo ved with the
graft when a full lo bec tomy is per for med. The graft
is flus hed with pre ser va ti on so lu ti on in pre pa ra ti -
on for imp lan ta ti on. A por ti on of the sap he no us ve -
in may be har ves ted from the do nor to pro vi de the
for ex ten si on of the he pa tic ar tery (Fi gu re 1).17,18

Cri ti cal parts of the re ci pi ent ope ra ti on inc lu -
de the vas cu lar and bi li ary anas to mo ses. Un li ke the
si tu a ti on in ca da ve ric grafts, the li ving do nor’s ve -
na ca va is pre ser ved, so the do nor he pa tic ve in is
anas to mo sed di rectly to the re ci pi ent ve na ca va or
he pa tic ve in. The graft is ro ta ted ap pro xi ma tely 45
deg re es to pro tect ve no us outf low. A low ra te of ar-
te ri al throm bo sis has be en ac hi e ved by using mic -
ro vas cu lar tech ni qu es to per form an end-to-end
ar te ri al anas to mo ses.19 Por tal ve in re cons truc ti on
may inc lu de an in ter po si ti on ve in graft and/or
branch patch de pen ding on por tal ve in length and
di a me ter mis match.20 The left he pa tic duct is anas-
to mo sed to a Ro ux en Y lo op to comp le te the bi li -
ary re cons truc ti on (Fi gu re 2).

RIGHT LO BE TRANS PLAN TA TION
Tech ni qu es for right lo be trans plan ta ti on have
many va ri a ti ons and mo di fi ca ti ons but the fol lo -
wing rep re sents a stan dard ap pro ach. Fol lo wing
cho lecy stec tomy, in tra o pe ra ti ve ul tra so und may be
used to de li ne a te the po si ti on of the he pa tic ve ins
and por tal branc hes.22-24 The right he pa tic ar tery
and right por tal ve in are dis sec ted fol lo wed by the
ret ro he pa tic ve na ca va, iso la ting the ori gin of the
right he pa tic ve in. The midd le he pa tic ve in is not
dis sec ted at most cen ters, alt ho ugh ac ces sory he pa -
tic ve ins gre a ter than 5 mm may be pre ser ved to
im pro ve outf low from the graft.23 The right bi le
duct is iso la ted, comp le ting mo bi li za ti on of the
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FI GU RE 1: Do nor ope ra ti on (for left graft).
The re la ti ons hips of ana to mic struc tu res are shown. Pla nes A and B pa -
renc hi mal tran sec ti on are pre sen ted for the cre a ti on of A: seg ment 2 and 3
graft and B: full left lo be graft
LLHV: left he pa tic ve in, MHV: Midd le he pa tic ve in, IVC: In fe ri or ve na ca va, RHV: Right
he pa tic ve in, RHA: Right he pa tic ar tery, RHD: Right he pa tic duct, LHD: Left he pa tic duct,
LHA: Left he pa tic ar tery, PHA: Pro per he pa tic ar tery, CD: Cystic duct, CHD: Com mon
bi le duct, GB: Gall Blad der, GDA: Gas tro du e de nal ar tery, CHD: Com mon he pa tic ar-
tery, PV: Por tal ve in.
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FIGURE 2: Complete recipients′ left lobe implantation. Interposition grafts
are used for both hepatic artery and portal vein to assure adequate length.
LLBDS: Segment 2 and 3 bile ducts, LPV: Left portal vein, VG: Vein graft, SV: Saphe-
nous vein, Ao: Aorta.
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right lo be. The li ver pa rench yma is tran sec ted
using an ul tra so nic scal pel (Ca vit ron). Dopp ler may
be used to as sess inf low to the re ma i ning left lo be.
The ma in ves sels are then di vi ded and the iso la ted
right lo be is flus hed with pre ser va ti ve so lu ti on in
pre pa ra ti on for imp lan ta ti on. Any ble e ding of the
do nor’s left lo be is con trol led with su tu res and fib-
rin glu e is app li ed to the cut sur fa ce pri or to clo su -
re (Fi gu re 3).

Implantation of the graft starts with end-to-
end anastomosis of the donor and recipient right
he-patic vein. The hepatic artery anastomoses are
completed using microvascular techniques. Next,
an end-to-side hepaticojejunostomy (and less com-
monly duct-to-duct anastomosis) is performed with
internal stent replacement followed by abdominal
closure (Figure 4). Doppler ultrasound is per-
formed in the postoperative period.
ADULT-TO-ADULT LIVER TRANS PLAN TA TION

The success of LDLT in children prompted at-
tempts for LDLT in adults. Multiple series demon-
strated favorable results with living donor
trans-plantation; successful results often exceeded
those with cadaveric grafts.22,25-27 However, these
out-comes may not be directly comparable since
most recipients who received a living donor graft
were far less sick than patients who received a ca-
daveric graft. Furthermore, right lobe grafts may

be prone to a variety of technical complications.
Thus, the major advantages to the recipient are the
warranty that a transplant will be performed and
minimization of waiting time with its associated
clinical deterioration.

Using the left hemiliver, which was the initial
approach in LDLT history could only provide ap-
proximately 30% to 50% of the estimated liver vol-
ume in an adult recipient. Emond and col-leagues
studied the results of small graft size and found sig-
nificant functional impairment, as evidenced by
prolonged cholestasis, intractable ascites, coagu-
lopathy, and encephalopathy. The histology of the
graft showed changes that were typical of ischemia
and were probably related to portal hyperperfu-
sion; thus, the small-for-size syndrome is most
likely to occur in the patient with pretrans-plant
cirrhosis and portal hypertension. Kawasaki et al13
reported their successful results using a left
hemiliver graft in 13 adults, and subsequently, in
2004, found that the 5-year patient and graft sur-
vivals were 82% and 81%, respectively in 95 pa-
tients who received left hemiliver grafts from
living donors.13,29 When the graft volume/patient
standard liver volume ratio was less than 50%, the
1-year graft survival was 83%, compared to a sur-
vival of 100% when the ratio was greater than 50%.
Similar results were achieved in Tokyo, using the
left hemiliver with or without inclusion of the cau-
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FI GU RE 3: (A) Do nor ope ra ti on. (B) Imp lan ta ti on of the graft.
RHV: Right he pa tic ve in, MHV: Midd le he pa tic ve in, LHV: Left he pa tic ve in, MPV: Ma in por tal ve in, RPV: Right por tal ve in, LPV: Left por tal ve in, RHA: Right he pa tic ar tery,
RHD: Right he pa tic duct, CBD: Com mon bi le duct.
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date lobe.29 The beneficial inclusion of the caudate
has been confirmed in a study by Soejima et al30
The pretransplant disease severity of recipients is
one of the major factors in developing the small-
for-size syndrome.16 Hwang et al proposed a graft
volume/standard liver volume ratio of more than
30% for those without cirrhosis and a ratio of more
than 45% for patients with cirrhosis.31

As the limitations of LDLT using the left
hemiliver became apparent, the natural sequence
was to use the right hemiliver, which has been used
successfully in split-liver transplantation from de-
ceased donors (DDs). The right lobe accounts for
approximately two-thirds of the liver mass and
provides adequate tissue to support the metabolic
needs of an adult recipient. The right lobe also fits
correctly into the right subphrenic space, making
the vascular anastomoses easier to perform. How-
ever, the extent of the resection may put the donor
at increased risk for complications compared with
donation of smaller segments. The Hong Kong
team was the first to embark on a program of adult-
to-adult LDLT using the right-side graft.22 Their
early experience was accompanied by significant
donor and recipient complications, which were
markedly reduced with increasing experience.
Their inclusion of the donor MHV in the graft
(termed the extended right liver graft) was deemed
necessary because of congestion in the anterior sec-
tor of the graft in their first case, which did not in-
clude the MHV. Lee et al, from Korea,

rec-ommended routine reconstruction of MHV
tributaries.32 On the other hand, Kam and his col-
leagues in Denver, after losing three of their first
ten grafts, moved the transaction plane to the right
border of the MHV, preserving the MHV branches
and their connections to the RHV.33 Only two of
the subsequent 70 transplants required reconstruc-
tion of the MHV tributaries when the RHV of the
graft was small. It seems that there is no clear an-
swer as to the necessity of routinely obtaining ve-
nous drainage of the MHV.

One of the largest reports summarized out-
comes of 385 transplants performed at nine cen-
ters.34Ninety-day and one-year graft survival rates
were 87 and 81%, respectively. Graft failure within
90 days occurred in 51 transplants, primarily be-
cause of vascular thrombosis, primary nonfunction,
and sepsis. Biliary complications were common
(30% early and 11% late). Older recipient age and
longer cold ischemia time were significant predic-
tors of graft failure. Center experience with more
than 20 transplants was associated with a signifi-
cantly lower risk of graft failure.

DO NOR OUT CO MES
The available evidence for the donor mortality and
morbidity suggests that while right lobe donation
appears to be safe, it may be associated with signif-
icant morbidity and may affect quality of life.35
Donor deaths were also reported.35,36 A systematic
review of 214 published reports estimated that
donor mortality was approximately 0.2 percent (0.3
to 0.5 percent for right lobe donation).37 The most
common donor complications were biliary and in-
fectious. Nearly all donors had returned to normal
function by 3 to 6 months.

Major complications were observed in 3.2% of
donors in a single center study involving 1162
transplants (of which 588 were right lobe) between
1994 and 2005.38 The rate of serious complications
decreased in more recent years (to 1.3%) when re-
sections exceeding 65% of whole liver volumes
were avoided except for young donors without
steatosis. The authors noted that complications
were also reduced by intensive postoperative sur-
veillance and improvement in surgical techniques.
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FIGURE 4: Right lobe transplantation: anastamoses in the recipient.
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Liver regeneration is rapid following LDLT. In
one report, the volume of small-for-size left lateral
segment grafts increased by 60 to 200% within 1
month and approximated standard liver volume by
about 2 months post-transplant.39 Substantial he-
patic growth also occurs in the donor during the
first month, although full restoration of liver vol-
ume seems to occur more slowly in the donor than
in the recipient.39

CONC LU SIONS
Adult living donor transplantation offers hope to
patients with end stage liver disease in areas where
waiting time mortality is high and availability of
DD organ falls short of the need of the population.
There are significant risks to the living donor in-
cluding risk of death and substantial morbidity,
that must be taken into account before patients,
physicians and transplant programs embark in
LDLT.

It is now 16 years since the first successful
LDLT from a parent to child was performed. LDLT
has become an accepted practice in pediatric trans-

plantation. Improvements in surgical techniques
have minimized the risks of left lateral segmentec-
tomy to the donor and recipient outcomes are now
excellent. The overall results, with very acceptable
patient and graft survival in recipients, coupled
with a relatively low morbidity and minimal mor-
tality in donors, has established the procedure to
be relatively common.

Adult-to-adult LDLT is a much more recent
improvement and it is still developing. The marked
improvement in patient and graft survival by units
that are now considered to be experienced and es-
tablished is a manifestation of a quite precipitous
learning curve. However, despite the selection of
better-risk patients, the overall results of patient
and graft survival could only be described as dis-
appointing and combined with the high morbidity
and considerably high mortality in donors makes
the rapid and extensive expansion of adult-to-adult
LDLT somewhat questionable. However, the ma-
jor benefit of LDLT in adults is that it warrants a
transplant will be performed and minimizes mor-
bidity associated with clinical deterioration as po-
tential recipients await a cadaveric graft.
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